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It is not improbable that the branch of the family which traced 
descent through Zerubbabel and the long line of kings of Judah was 
more exposed to the jealousy of the Hasmonaeans than the family of 
Nathan; and it may well be that they deemed it politic to settle 
outside Judaea. We have no certain data to go upon, and can only 
consider what would be likely to happen, the political circumstances 
being as they were. If, however, we may suppose-and 'there is no 
great improbability in the supposition-that in the first century after 
Christ there were living in Palestine two families claiming descent from 
David through Solomon and Nathan respectively, we have ready to 
hand a simple explanation of the discrepancy between the first and 
third Gospels in the lineage of J oseph. The first evangelist, or the 
source which he followed, assumed that Joseph was the heir of David 
through the Solomonic line ; the third evangelist, who may be sup
posed to have had access to a genealogy of the descendants of David 
through Nathan, assumed, or was informed, that it was to this branch 
that Joseph belonged. This indeed is mere conjecture, but conjecture 
which takes account of whatever data are available need not be- lightly 
set aside. Certainly in the Apostolic age more was known about the 
.descendants of David than a casual reading of the Old Testament 
would lead us to expect. If 'the family of Nathan' remained in 
Judaea, it may perhaps have perished in the troubles of the siege of 
Jerusalem ; and after A. D. 70 'the family of David' who traced descent 
through Solomon may well have been the sole surviving hope of those 
who still looked for the restoration of David's rule. 

R. H. KENNETT. 

MARCAN USAGE: NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXE
GETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL 

VII. Particles (continued) 

(z) ~OTL recitative (after Aiynv or similar verbs). 

MucH more common in St Mark than the odd use of on interrogative, 
discussed in the number of this JoURNAL for October 1925 (xxvii s8-6z), 
is the idiom of a superfluous on after the verb 'to say ' or the like, 
introducing not the oratio obliqua, as we should expect, but the oratio 
re~a. In the large majority of cases, as will be seen, Matthew and 
(where a parallel is extant) Luke, drop the particle. 

I proceed to catalogue some forty instances. 
I. i 14, rs K'I'JPVUUWV TO £vayyl.>..wv TOV Bwv [ Ka~J Al.ywv OTL Il£'11'A..jpwTaL 
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o Katpo<; ••• p.eravo£'in Kat 'll"t<TT£V£n • • • ''On is undisputed in Mark, 
and disappears in Matthew: there is no Lucan parallel. What is 
doubtful in Mark is A.lywv which is omitted by Tischendorf and by 
W-H margin. But the authorities for omission are quite inadequate 
(N* Origen c syr-sin ), and the constant use of A.lywv in the passages to be 
cited in this list is practically decisive of Marcan usage. 

2. i 37 Kat £flpov atJTov Kat A.lyov<Ttv a~l{) 6n IIavn<; tTJTovrr£v <T£. No 
parallel in Matthew or Luke. 

3· i 40 A.lywv a&l{) 6n 'Eav Bl>..n<>, 8vva<Ta£ JL£ Ka8ap£<Tat. ~on is dropped 
by both the other Synoptists. Their influence has caused it to dis
appear from many authorities in Mark, including CD LW® 28 and 
most Latins : but it has rightly survived in N A B 6. a. 

4· ii I 2 IJJrrT£ £~{rrTa<T8at 'II"UvTa<> Kat 8o~atnv Tov B£ov A.lyovTas 6n OilTw<; 
ov8l'II"OT£ £'l8ap.£v. Matthew alters the last half of the clause and omits 
6Tt: Luke retains. In Mark A.lyovTa<; is omitted by B W b.: but the 
combined evidence of Luke and of Marcan usage is too strong to be 
overthrown even by B. 

5· ii I 7 A.ly£t a&o'i<; 6Tt Ov XP££av exov<TLJI OL l<Txvovns laTpov • • • otJK 
~>..Bov KaAl<Tat 8tKa£ov<;. Both Matthew and Luke omit on : and in this 
familiar saying of our Lord their texts have exercised even more than 
their usual disintegrating influence on the authorities for Mark : but 6n 
is rightly retained by B 6. ® 565. 

6. iii I I Ta 'll"v£vp.am TU dKa8ap7a ••• eKpatov >..lyovT£'> 6n :Su £T o vto<; 
• Tov Bmv. No parallel in Matthew : Luke, as in 4, retains A.lyovTa 6n 
(iv 41), though A.lyovns, not A.lyovm, must I think be right in Mark. 
There is the same mixture of masculine and neuter in the story of the 
demoniac in Mark v ro-13: and the change by scribes of >..lyovT£'> to 
A.lyovTa is far more probable than the converse one. >..lyovns is read 
only by N D W 69 and a very few others, followed by Tischendorf and 
W-H margin. 

*7· iii 2I eA.£yov yap 6n 'E~l<TT'YJ· There is no parallel in the other 
Synoptists. But for Marcan usage, we could of course treat £~lrrTTJ as 
oratio obli"qua. [I mark with an asterisk this single instance of past tense 
after A.lynv 6n]. 

8. iii 22 EA£yov 6n BuA.t£/3ov>.. ex£L, Kat 6n 'Ev Ti{) lf.pxovn Twv 8atp.o
v£wv £Kf3illn Ta 8atp.6vta. Both Matthew and Luke have £T'II"ov without 
6n: in Mark only D omits. 

[g. iii 28 tlp.~v >..lyw vp.'iv 6n IIaVTa dcp£8~<T£Tat To'i<; VLOt<; TWJI tlv8pw'II"WV 
Matthew omits 6n: Luke has no parallel. No authorities omit in 

Mark. I place within. square brackets those instances where 6n follows 
tlp.~v A.lyw vp.'iv, since Matthew towards the end of his Gospel not infre
quently retains 6Tt in this connexion, see on 34: so too Luke in 32, 34.] 

10, iv 2 I Kat eA.£y£v a&o'is 6n Mo/t EPX£Tat o >..vxvo<; t'va v'll"6 Tov p.68wv 
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nBii; No parallel in Matthew: and the introductory words as far as 
&n are dropped in Luke. Most authorities in Mark omit 6TL : the 
Ferrar group substitutes l.'8£T£: for 6n we have B L 892 sah and Marcan 
usage. 

II. V 23 Ka~ 7rapaKaA£L avTOV 'TrOAAa, Aiywv 6TL To OvyaTptfw JLOV £crxaTW<; 
(xn. Matthew omits on : Luke changes the construction. In Mark some 
Westerns-D and the Ferrar group: so too the best Old Latins, but 
in such cases versions must be cited with caution, or perhaps not at all, 
because the earliest translators rendered with some regard to the genius 
of their own language-wrongly omit 6n. 

I~. V 28 v .. £y£v ydp 6TL 'Eav atf!wJLaL Kl1v TWV tJLaT{wv avTov, crwO~CTOJLaL. 
Matthew omits 6n: Luke is not strictly parallel. In Mark only 28 and 
33 of Greek MSS omit. 

13. V 35 ;pxoVTaL a7ro TOV &pxtcrvvaywyov AiyovT£<; 6n 'H OvyaTYJp CTOV 
a1rlOav£v. Matthew has no parallel : Luke retains the 6Tt, as do all our 
authorities in Mark. 

14. vi 4 Kat ~A£y£v avTOt<; 0 'Il]CTOV<; OTL OvK lcrnv 7rpocp~T1]'> aTLJLO<; £1 JL~ 
iv Tjj 7raTpf8t avTov. Matthew again omits : no Lucan parallel. In 
Mark only A and the Ferrar group, with a few others, omit. 

15. vi 14, I 5 [A£yov 6n 'lwaV1]> o {3a7rT{,wv £y~y£pTat £K V£Kpwv .• , 
aAAOL 8£ ;A£yov 6Tt 'H.\£{ac; icrT{v. aAAot 8£ ;A.£yov 6Tt ITpocf>~TlJ" • • • 
Matthew has no parallel to verses 14 and 15: Luke, as in 13, retains 
6Tt, but in each case he has aorist tenses after on, so that oratio obliqua 
is more easily suggested than by the present tenses of Mark. There is 
no variation in Mark. 

16. vi r 8 l.\ry£v yap o 'Iwav17c; Tci) 'Hpw8y 6Tt 01,K ;g£crT{v crot ;xnv T~v 
yvva'iKa Tov &8£.\cpov uov. Once more Matthew drops, and there is no 
Lucan parallel. Omission in Mark is supported only by D 28 and 
a very few others. 

17. vi 23 Ka~ WJAOCT£V avTjj OTL ·'o Uv JL€ ah~uyc; 8wuw CTOL. No Lucan 
parallel, and in Matthew a change of construction. In Mark we have 
dissident witnesses in BA 6n Uv, and D £L n tlv. 

18. vi 35 7rpOU£A0ovT£<; [ avT<i) J Ot JLa01]Ta~ a&ov ;A£yov OTL •Epl]JLO<; icrTLV 
b T07r0<; ••• a7roAvcrov aVTO'IJ<;. Both Matthew and Luke omit the 6n : 
but the authorities in Mark are unanimous for it. 

rg. vii 6 a £t7r£v avTo'ic; on Ka.\wc; £1rpocp~Twcr£v 7r£p~ VJLwv. • • The con
struction is changed, and 6Tt omitted, in Matt. In Mark the authorities 
are divided: those who retain 6Tt here omit it later in the sentence (see 
no. ~o), and vice versa, save that A® 33 omit in both places. No wit
ness gives it in both places : yet Marcan usage suggests that it is right 
in both. AD W etc. give it here. 

~0. vii 6 b KaAwc; £7rpocpo/£VO"£V 'Hcratac; 7r£pt VJLWV TWV V'TrOKpLTWV, we; yl
ypa'TrTaL oTL OvTo> o Aaoc; To'ic; X£{A£cr{v JL£ TLJLif. • . . Matthew drops 6Tt : 
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Luke ceases to offer any parallels till no. 23. In Mark only three 
witnesses support &n, ~ B L (syr-sin) : but Marcan usage puts aside any 
doubt of their being right. 

21. vii 20 ~A£Y£V 8£ 6Tt T6 EK TOV av8pw7rOV EK7rOpWDJL£VOV, EK£tVO KOtVOt 
T6v /f.v8pw1rov. Matthew drops the introductory words (A£y£v 8£ 6n 
altogether, so offers no real parallel. No variant in Mark. 

22. viii 4 Kat U7rnp{8rwav avTi{) 0~ p.a87]Tat aVTOV 6n IIo8£v TO'VTOV<; 

8vv~<T£Tal Tt<; <L8£ xopTa<Tat lf.PTWV E7r, lp7]p.la<;; Matthew, as we should 
guess he would, omits the 6Tt : even in Mark it is found in only three 
authorities B L a, but M~rcan usage of course proves it right, and both 
Tischendorf and W-H accept it. 

23. viii 28 0~ 8£ £t7raV avTi{) AtyoVT£<; 6Tt 'lwaV7JV T6v {3a7rTt<TT~V .. · dJ..Aot 
8£ 6Tt £i> Twv 7rpocp7JTwv. Small wonder that this strange phrase with its 
tautology £i1rav A.EyoVT£> is not reproduced by either Matthew or Luke
both drop 6n, Matthew drops >..lyovT£'>, and Luke changes it to a7roKpt-
8tVT£<;. In Mark ~*B (syr·sin) are the only witnesses to give on, of course 
rightly.1 

24. ix 3 I Kat ~A£Y£V OTL '0 vi6<; TOV av8pw7rOV 7rapaU8oTat El<; XEtpa<; 
O.v8pw1rwv. Matthew omits on: Luke changes the construction, and 
so gets rid of it. All authorities retain it in Mark. 

[ 
• , ' ' , c ... rf 0, ' , \ , ' 8' , ~ Th 25. IX 4 I ap.'Y}V A£'}'W VJLtV OTL V JL7] a7r01\.£<T'[l TOV JLL<T OV aVTOV, ere 

are no parallels in the other Synoptists : in the text of Mark on is sup
ported by ~ B C* D L W a ® syr-sin and, exceptionally, by several Latins 
including k. J 

26. X 32, 33 ~p~aTO avTot<; Alynv Tix. p.tAAOVTa al!Ti{) uvp.f3a{vnv, OTt 'I8o~ 
avaf3alvop.£V d<; 'l£pou6A.vp.a • • • Both Matthew and Luke omit OTL: but 
there is no variant in Mark. 

27. xi I 7 Ov yf.ypa7rTat 6n '0 otKo<; p.ou oTKo<; 1rpouwx~> KA7J8~cr£Tat 
1rautv Tot> t8v£uw; Both Matthew and Luke turn the question into 
a statement of fact, and both omit the on. Omission of OTL in Mark is 
confined to a small group including C D 69. 

28. xii 7 EK£i'vot 8£ o~ y£wpyot 1rp6<; £auTo~<; £i7rav oTt OtTo'> E<TTtv o KA7J
povop.o<;. 8£vT£ a7rOKT£lVWJL€V al!Tov. Again both the other Synoptists 
drop the on: and again the omitting group in Mark is small, 
D ®I 28 s6s being the only Greek authorities on that side. 

29. xii I 9 atM<TKaA£, Mwv<T~<; (ypalf!EV ~JLtV OTL 'Eav TtVO<; a8£Acp6<; a7ro
ea.V[/ . . . Once more OTL disappears in Matthew and Luke: but in 
Mark it is only absent from D 69 Io8 of Greek MSS. 

ao. xii 28, 29 IIo{a E<TTLV EVTOA~ 7rpwT7] 7rUVTWV; a7r£Kpl87] 0 '17J<TOV<; OTt 
IIpwT7J luTlv ~AKov£ 'Iupa~>.. • • • Matthew and Luke both abbreviate 
here, and both drop not only on but the words that immediately follow. 

1 It may be noted here that k faithfully reproduces £t1rav AE"(OVTfs by dixerunt 
dicentes: for dicentes and not omnes is the true reading of the MS. 
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The omtttmg group in Mark tends to be stereotyped : here it is 
D W ®I 2S 565 with three other cursives. 

31. xii 32 KaA.ws, ~MacTKaA£' br' riA.rl;htas £i7l"£S on Efs £(]'TtV Kat OVK 
E(]'nv UA.A.os 'll"A~v a-l!TOv. There are no parallels in Matthew or Luke : 
and no dissentient voices in Mark. 

[32. xii 43 'Ap.~v A.tyw iJp.'iv on 'H X~pa aJn.'YJ ~ 1l"TWX~ 1l"A£tOV 1l"UVTWV 
£{3aA.£v. •on is retained by Luke (there is no Matthaean parallel) and 
is found without variant in Mark. As often, the phrase A€yw vp.'iv on 
passes unchallenged. J 

33· xiii 6 7l"OAAo2 £A£V(]'OVTat £71"2 T<lJ &v6p.aT{ p.ov A€yovT£S oTL 'Eyw dp.t. 
A striking instance, where the agreement of Matthew and Luke against 
Mark in the omission of on well reflects the 'usage ' of the three writers. 
In Mark D ® 33 omit. 

[34· xiii 30 rip.~v A.tyw ilp.'iv oTL 0-ll p.~ 1l"aptA.8y ~ y£v£a aVT'YJ. . • •on is 
read by all authorities in Mark and almost all in Luke : in Matt. xxiv 34 
the reading is doubtful, but BD L ®jam. Ijam. I3 give on, and they out
weigh ~. The phrase A.tyw ilp.'iv on is not so unusual or so repellent to 
the sense of style as the ordinary Marcan A.tyn oTL in narrative : and 
towards the end of the Go!>pel, as will be seen, Matthew who consistently 
rejects the latter, not infrequently accepts the former, see nos. 36, 
37, 39·] 

35· xiv I4 £t7l"UT€ T<i' OtK08£(]'1!"6TT/ on ·o 3tM(]'KUAOS A.tyn· 1l"OV £(]'nV TO 
KaTaA.vp.a p.ov; In Mark some twenty MSS (but none of importance) 
omit, influenced no doubt by omission in both Matthew and Luke. 

[36. xiv Is , Ap.~v A.tyw vp.i:v OTL Eis £~ vp.wv 1l"apa8w(]'H p.€. OTL is with-
out variant in Mark and Matthew, cf. no. 34 : in Luke there is no 
parallel.] 

[37· xiv 25 rip.~v A.tyw vp.'iv on 0-l~KtTL ov p.~ 1l"LW £K TOV Y£V~p.aTOS Tijs 
rip.'ll"tA.ov • • • Again no parallel in Luke : again no variant in Mark, but 
as in 34 authorities are divided over on in Matt. xxvi 29. For omission 
are ~ D Z ® I 33 and half a dozen others : for insertion AB CL~ W 
and the rest. It is rather surprising that W-H omit without even a 
marginal variant.] 

38. xiv 27 Kat A.iyn avTOtS 0 'I'YJ(]'OVS OTL Ilavns (]'Kav8aAt(]'8~(]'£(]'8£. 

•oTt is without variant in Mark, and omission is without variant in 
Matthew : no parallel in Luke. 

[ . 'A ' \I ~ ~' ' I .... ' I 39· XIV 30 JJ-'YJV 1\€'/W (]'QL OTL ..:.v lr'YJJJ-€pOV TaVTT/ TT/ VVKTL • , . TpLS JJ-€ 
a'll"apv~(]'TI· •on is without variant in Mark and Matthew: but omission 
is without variant in Luke. J 

40. xiv 57, ss £tf!ru8op.apTvpovv KaT' avTOV A€yovT£S OTL 'Hp.€LS TJKOV(]'a
JJ-€V aVTov • • • •on without variant in Mark: omission without variant in 
Matthew : no Lucan parallel. 

41. xiv ss TJKOV(]'ap.£v avTOV A.tyoVTOS OTL 'Eyw KaTaAV(]'W TOV vaov TOWOV 
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TOY xnp(yrro{'YJ'TOY . . • The details are the same exactly as in the last case, 
Matthew omitting on. 

42. xiv 69 lBovua aliToY ~p~a'To 7raAtY A.£ynY TOt~ 7rap£O"TWO"tY o'Tt O&o~ 
U ali'TwY £u'T{Y. qOn is omitted by both Matthew and Luke, but is 
without variant in Mark. 

43· xiv 71 o S€ ~p~a'To ••. &p.YVYat on OliK o!Ba 'TOY /J.y(}pw7roy. Trans
ferred without change by Matthew to his own Gospel. Luke, not liking 
to say that Peter ' cursed and swore', abbreviates the sentence, and in 
the process drops on. 

44· xiv 7 2 Kat 1LY£p.vqu8'Y} 0 IT£Tpo~ 'TO p~p.a w~ £l7r£V avr~ 0 'I'Y}O"OV~ O'Tt 
ITptY •.. 'Tpl~ p.£ &1rapy~uy. qO'Tt is given by all three Synoptists on the 
_practically unanimous testimony of all Greek MSS other than D. 

45· xvi 7 £t7ra'T£ TOtS p.a8'Y}'Tals al!Tov Kat 'T~ IT£Tp<p O'TL llpoayn vp.as £is 
T~Y l'aA.tA.a{ay. qOn is retained by Matthew, but the whole sentence 
undergoes drastic rearrangement in Luke and O'Tt disappears in the pro
cess. Did Matthew, towards the end of the Gospel, tire of making as 
many changes as in the earlier part in the process of making the Marcan 
material his own? He retains &p.~Y A.£yw vp.'iY on first in 34 (Matt. 
xxiv 34), and ort in other connexions only in 43, 44, 45 (Matt. xxvi 74, 
7 5, xxviii 7 ). 

What are the results to be gathered from this long enumeration ? 
In the first place, that in all these forty-five instances not more than 

four verbs are employed in introducing the on clause. Three times 
ypacfmy ypacp£u8at (of Scripture), 20, 27,29: twice &p.YVYat, 17,43: twice 
&7roKp{y£u8at, 22, 30: but thirty-eight times A.£yny (d7r£tY). The mere 
statement of ' Marcan usage ' is enough to prove that in the one case 
where our authorities differ, I, A.Eywy must be right. Nothing emerges, 
I think, more decisively from the whole series of notes on 'Marcan 
usage' than the immense superiority in Mark of the text of B to the text 
of N~ The edition of Tischendorf (and to a less extent that of W-H) 
is vitiated by the too great deference shewn to the latter MS. 

In the second place, if we classify our forty-five instances according 
to the type of the on clause, we find 

(a) that seven times it occurs not in narrative but in direct statements 
of our Lord, 9, 25, 32, 34, 36, 37, 39, &p.~Y A.£yw vp.tY on ... , and that 
the other two Synoptists retain on in these cases much oftener than in 
the rest: Matthew accepts it in 34 (probably), 36, 37 (probably), 39-
he has no parallel to 25 and 32 ; Luke has no parallel to 9, 25, 36, 37, 
but retains on in 32 and 34· That is to say, Matthew only drops on 
once, in 9, Luke only once, in 39· Clearly, then, in dealing with on 
recitativum, we must isolate these cases from the rest: and indeed they 
are not strictly ' recitative ' at all. 
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(b) that, of the remaining thirty-eight cases, (i) three introduce quota
tions from Scripture, 20, 27, 29; (ii) two introduce questions, 10 and 
22; (iii) ten 1 introduce statements in the third person which, if they 
stood alone, might be treated as oratio obli'qua, 7, 8, 14, 15, 19, 21, 24, 
30, 3I, 42; (iv) in the other twenty-three cases on is followed by a first or 
second person, so that these are necessarily in ora#o recta. Now of all 
these cases, Luke omits on in all but five (4, 6, 13, 15, 44), Matthew 
in all but three (43, 44, 45), sometimes of course by changing the con
struction, more often by simply dropping the particle. As there are 
many more parallels in Matthew (thirty-one) than in Luke (twenty-two), 
the proportion varies as between the two, Luke retaiping on five times 
out of twenty-two, or nearly one in four, Matthew only three times out of 
thirty-one, or one in ten. 

On twelve occasions Matthew and Luke agree in simply dropping the 
O.n of Mark, 3, 5, 8, 18, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 33, 35, 42. Twelve agree
ments, then, of the two later Synoptists against Mark are cleared off the 
ground on examination of ' Marcan usage'. 

(3) Asyndeta or absence oj particles in Jlfark. 

The following rough list is probably not at all exhaustive,2 but it is 
sufficient to illustrate my point, and it is reinforced (see§ 4 below) by the 
special cases of va{, oiiv, and l8ov. 

I. i 8 ~yw ~{3a7rTLUa vp.as v8an. So ~ B L ® 33 69 Origen b c Aug : the 
rest add p.iv with Matthew and Luke. 

2. i 22 W!> ~tovu{av :xwv, ovx W!> oi ypaJJ.p.a·n'i!>. So D ® b c de: the 
rest read Kal. ovx with Matthew : Luk,e omits the last half of the 
phrase. 

3- i 2 7 ·rl ~o-rtv -rov-ro; 8t8ax~ Katv~. So ~ B L 33 (jam. I). Not in 
Matthew : Luke TL!> o Myo!> ori-ro!>, on ~v ~tovu{'f • • • The remaining 
authorities in Mark prefix -rl!> ~-

4· ii 8, 9 -r{ -rail-ra 8taA.o-y{,£u(h .•• ; -r{ £unv £VKo7r.fJ-r£pov •.• ; So Luke : 
Matthew -r{ yap £unv £vKo7r6J-r£pov ••. ; 

5· ii I 7 ov XPdav :xovutv oi luxvovT£!> la-rpov • • • ovK ~A.Oov KaAiuat 
8tKa{ov<; . • • As in the last case Luke follows Mark, and Matthew 
inserts yap, ov yap ~Aeov KaA.iuat ••• 

6. ii 2 I ov8£t!> £7r{{3>..rwa paKOV!> ayvacpov ~7rtpa7rT£L. ov8d!> 8€ Matthew 
(followed by D and a few Latins in Mark): OTL ov8£{!> Luke. 

7• ii 25, 26 ov8i7rOT£ av(yvwT£ T{ ~7rO{YJU€V ~QV£t8 ••• ; £lu~A(}£V £1!> TdV 
oTKov -roil Owv • . • So B D (and a 'et') : the remainder 1rw!> £l~>..Ow with 
Matt.: w<; £l~Ae£v Luke, though BD omit as in Mark, perhaps rightly. 

1 But in only one of these, 7, is the statement in the past tense. 
2 I have omitted all instances where there is no parallel in Matthew or Luke. 
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8. iii 2 7 ov 8vvaTat ov8(t<; elc; TI]v oiK{av 'TOV laxvpov eiue>..Owv • . • So 
A D W and most Greek MSS, e and most Latins, and syr-sin : ~ B and 
a few other good authorities prefix a>..Aif, but a>..Aif at the beginning of 
a sentence is extraordinarily rare in Mark, xiii 24 being the only other 
example. Luke is not strictly paraflel : Matthew has ~ 7rwc; ..• 

g. iii 34. 35 t8( ~ 11-~'T'YfP p.ov Kal oi a8e>..cpo{ p.ov. g, &v 7!"ot~CT'[} 'TO ()£A'Yfiw
'TOV ()(oil . . . So B be (and 'et' a c Aug): the rest read 8c; yap &v 7!"ot~arJ· 
Matthew 6unc; yap liv 71"ot~CT'[} : Luke again has no exact parallel. 

10. iv 24 {3A£71"E'TE T{ d.KOVET£" £v ~ p.£TpfJ! /A('Tp(t'TE, /A('Tp'Yf{)~CT('TQt iJp.w. 
In what are practically the parallels,. Matt. vii 2, Luke vi 38, ylfp is added 
by both the other Synoptists. 

11. viii IS opa'T£ {3A€7re'TE &.m~ rijc; 'VP.Yf> 'TWV <Paptua{wv. . • Matthew 
opa'T£ Kal 7rpou€xe'TE a7!"6, Luke 7rpou€xe'TE EQV'TOL<; a7!"6 : {3A€71"etV a7r6 in the 
sense 'to beware of' is a Marcan vulgarism (cf. xii 38), which the other 
Synoptists instinctively avoid. In Mark the reading is not doubtful: 
but three separate attempts are made in different authorities to emend 
the text and get rid of the asyndeton or of the double verb : D ® fam. I 

56 5 omit opaTE, ~ Omits (3AI.71"E'TE, C fam. I 3 insert Ka{ between the verbs. 
12. ix 38 (cpYf avnZ, o 'IwlfVYf>· No parallel in Matthew: Luke 

a7!"0Kpdielc; 8€ 0 'IwlfVYf> £t7!"£V. In Mark all authorities but ~ B D ~ ® sah 
and a few of the best Old Latins including k, with syr-sin, avoid the asyn
deton, either by adding 8€ or by prefixing Kal. 

13. X 9 (j 0 ()(0<; uvv(,evtev, /J.v()pw7ro<; 11-~ xwpt,€Tw. No parallel in 
Luke : Matthew 8 o~v o ()(oc; .•. , and from Matthew most MSS of 
Mark. The true reading without o~v is preserved only in D and k. 

14. X 14 /J.cpeTE 'Ta 7!"at8la (px(ueat 7rp6c; p.e, /A~ KIJJAVE'T£ avTa. Both 
Matthew and Luke alter to Kal 11-~ KIJJAVE'T£ avT<f, and they have drawn 
after them a large majority of the MSS of Mark. But the shorter 
reading has for it B W ~. a dozen more uncials and some eighty 
cursives. 

15. X 24, 2 5 7!"W<; 8vuKoA6v €unv eic; TI]v {3autA.elav 'TOV eeov eiue>..Oe'iv· 
(VK071"WT£p6v €unv Kap.YfAov. • . Matthew 6n (VK07!"Wrepov, Luke wKo71"1nTepov 
yap. Evidence for the asyndeton in Mark is only qualified by a€ in A, 
and ylfp ih a few others. 

16. x 27 €p.f3A.€1f;ac; avTotc; o 'IYfuo'ic; • • • €p.f3A€1f;ac; 8€ Matthew, o 8€ 
,J7!"ev Luke. Most MSS of Mark follow Matthew: the true reading 
survives in ~ B C* ~ 1 syr-sin. . 

17. X 28 ·~pta'TO >..€ynv 0 IUTpo> aw<i). T6Te ~ptaTO Matthew, eT7rEV 8€ 
Luke. In Mark we find Kal ~ptaTo, ~ptaTo 8£, T6Te ~ptaTo, ~ptaTo o~v : 
but ~p~aTo without connecting particle in ~ A B C W ~ ® syr-sin, and 
a good many others. 

18. x 29 (the fourth asyndeton in five verses) (cp'Yf o 'IYfuovc;. Matthew 
o 8€ 'IYfuovc; el7rev aV'To'ic; :. Luke o 8€ el7rev avTo'ic;. In Mark only NB~ 
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give erf>YJ alone, and it is possible that with the rest we ought to prefix 
&:r.oKp~e.r,: but even so most of them retain the asyndeton. 

rg. xii 9 Tf 1ro~~<T£t o Kvpw> Tov &.fL7r£Afiwo>; Tl ol!v 1r0~~;,." Luke, and 
similarly Matthew orav ol!v £/...By o Kvpw> Tov &.fL7r£Awvo>, Tl 1ro~~<T•~ .•• 

In Mark only B L (syr-sin sah) give the shorter reading without o~v: 
but they are certainly right. 

20. xii I 7 0 o£ 'IYJ<TOV<; £T7r£V' Ta Kat<Tapo<; &.mlOOT£ (al. 'A7r600T£ TU Ka{

<Tapo<;) Kal<Tap~. Matthew &.1r60oT£ o~v Ta Kal<Tapo<;, Luke Tolvvv &.1r600T£ 
Tu Kaf<Tapo<;. This time only a few authorities in Mark insert o~v. 

21. xii 20 !1rTa &.8,/...rpoi ~<Tav. Luke £1rTa o~v &.o.A.rpoi ~<Tav, Matthew 
~<TaV o£ 7rap' ~fLLV f1rTa &.o.A.rpo{. In Mark ~AB C* L w A®, the great 
majority of Greek MSS, syr-sin and k, read as above. 

22. xii 2 3 iv rjj &.va<TTa<T£t ••• Tivo<; avTwv E<TTa~ yv~; Both Matthew 
and Luke insert o~v : omitted in Mark by ~ B C* LA, many other Greek 
MSS, and k. 

23. xii 24 E</>YJ avTOt<; 0 'IYJ<TOV<;. So in Mark ~ B cL A 33 k, much 
as in 21 and 22, but without support from later MSS : Kat £L1r£V Luke, 
&.7roKpd)£t<; o£ ..• £t1r£V Matthew. 

24. xii 36 avTo<; Aavdo £T7r£V. 

13 28 s6s a k sah: the other 
Matthew 1rw<; ol!v ••. 

So without particle ~ B LW A jam. 
MSS mostly avro<; yap with Luke. 

24 bis. xii 3 7 avTO<; Aav£L0 A.€y£t avTOV Kvpwv. So in Mark 
~BD LW A® 28 565 a i k sah (syr-sin). The rest add ol!v after avrh> 

with Luke Aav£LO ol!v : Matthew £i o~v Aav£LO KaA£'i •.• 

25. xiii 5, 6 f3>..€1r£T£ fL~ Tt<; VfLOS 1rAav~<TYJ' 7roAA.ot £A.£v<Tovra~ f7rt T<[> 
ovofLaT{ fLOV . . • So ~ B L W : the rest add yap with Matt. and Luke. 

26. xiii 7 fL~ Opo•'i<TB•· (),'£ y•vi<Tea~. So only ~ B W and the Egyptian 
versions : the rest have oii: yap after Matthew and Luke. 

27. xiii 8 £y•pB~<T£Ta~ yap £Bvo<; €1r' £Bvo<; Kat {3a<T~A£{a £1rt {3a<T~A.,[av· 

E<TovTa~ <T£~<TfLOL KaTa Twovc;, E<TovTa~ A~fLo[. The first (uovTa~ with 
~BD LW 28 124 and the Egyptian versions, the second £uovra~ with 
~c B L (W) 28 sah : the rest in each case prefix Ka{. Matthew and Luke 
combine the two £<Tovra~ clauses into one, Matthew connecting with the 

, iy•pB~<T£Ta~ clause by Ka{, Luke by T£. 

28. xiii 8 b apx~ wo{vwv TaVTa. So without connecting particle Mark : 
but Matt. 7rllVTa o£ TavTa &.px~ w8lvwv: no parallel in Luke. 

29. xiii 23 VfL€t<; o£ f3A.€7r£T£' 7rp0£tpYJKa VfLLY 7raVTa. So B L w 28 a: 
the rest follow Matthew's loot. 1rpodp7JKa • • • No parallel in Luke. 

ao. xiii 34 w<; avOpw7rO<; a7r607JfLO<; 0.rp£t<; ~V oiK{av a&ov Kat Oov<; TOt<; 

oov>..o~<; a&ov ~v £tov<T{av . • • So all the best authorities in Mark : 
but many MSS borrow yap from Matthew w<T7r€p yap avOpw1ro> &.1roO'YJfLwv 

No parallel again in Luke. 
31. xiv 3 ~)l(),v yv~ £xov<Ta aA.a{3a<TTpov fLVpov vapOov 1r~<TT~K1j<; 7roAv· 
VOL. XXVIII. C 
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7€Aovs· CTVVTpbf!aua 'T~V aAa.{3auTpov KaTEXHV aiiTOV fils K£cpaA~S· So only 
~ B L : the rest prefix Ka{ to uvvTptt/Jaua. Matthew, omitting uvvTp{tf;aTa 
'T~V a., gives Kat Ka'TEXHV. Luke omits the whole incident, having related 
a parallel story in vii 36-so : this covers also 32, aa ... 

32. xiv 6 T{ aiJrfi K071"0VS 7!"apEX£T£; KaAOV epyov ~pyauaTO £v £JLo{. 
So all but a few MSS of Mark: ~ w jam. 13 28 have KaAov yap epyov 
with Matthew's epyov yap KaAov •.• 

33· xiv 8 S EO"XEV €7ro{l]cr£v· 1rpo£Aaf3ev p.vp{(Tat p.ov TD uWp.a elr; TDv 
lvTacptauJL6v. The asyndeton is without variant in Mark : Matthew 
adds yap, {3aAovcra yap a1h-ry To JLvpov TovTo €71"t Tov uwJLaT6s JLOV. 

34· xiv 19 ~ptal!To Av71"£tu0at Kat Aeyul! ailn~ £ls KaTa £k M~n €yw; 
So ~ B L Origen in Mark: nearly all the rest avoid the asyndeton by 
oi 8€ ~ptavTo .•• , not on this occasion following Matthew's Kal. Av71"ov-
1uvoL ucpo8~a ~ptal•To Aeynl!. . . There is therefore somewhat less cer
tainty in this case: yet Marcan usage, combined with the excellent recor.d 
of B in the whole series of passages here enumerated, is I think decisive. 
Luke, as so often in the Passion narrative (cf. 35), has no parallel. 

35· xiv 4 I Ka0£v8£T£ 'TO AOL71"0V Kat ava71"aV£U0£· amfxn· ~A0£v ~ ttlpa, 
<llou 11"apaWloTat o vios Tov &v0pw11"ov . . • So with few exceptions (D W 
and Old Latins) the texts of Mark: Matthew omits the difficult r'i7!"exn, 
and substitutes 18ov ~YYLK£v ~ <flpa Kat o vios Tov r'il!(}pw11"ov 11"apa8{8omt ••. 

a6. xiv 63, 64 'TL ET! xpdav EXOJL£V JLapTVP(J)]/; ~KOVUaT£ 'T~S {3Aaucpry
JLLas.' No important witness differs in Mark save ~. which follows 
Matthew t8£ vvv ~Kovuan .-. . Luke avTOt yap ~KOVUaJL£l! .•. 

37· xvi 6 JL~ €K0aJL{3£'iu0£· 'I-ryuovv 'l)T£tT£ Tov Na,apl)vov Tov £umvpw
JLevov. Mark leaves us in doubt whether the second clause is a state
ment or a question : Matthew with oT8a yap on ... 'l)T£tn interprets 
in the former sense, Luke with T{ 'l)T£tT£ in the latter. 

as. xvi 6 b ~ylpOl], oiiK eunv .iJll£. So Mark without variant : 
Matthew oiiK eunv .iJ8£, ~ylp(}lJ yap. Luke oiiK eunv 08£, &Ua ~ylpOlJ. 

These passages are enough to prove to demonstration, in the first 
place, Mark's fondness for asyndeta-it corresponds to his rough 
unliterary style-and, in the second place, the constant tendency in 
Matthew and Luke to remove the asyndeta by providing particles to 
supply some sort of connexion with what precedes. Sometimes, as we 
should expect, they provide the same particles, sometimes differenf 
ones. Out of some twenty-five cases where both Matthew and Luke 
have parallels to the Marcan text, Luke retains the asyndeton twice 
(4 and 5), 2 Matthew never : in twelve cases they give different supple-

1 I think 'Marcan usage' is. decisive against W-H's punctuation .qKovaaTE Tij< 
/3'Aaacp7Jp.ta<; Compare e. g. ii 7, the statement /3'Aaacp'Jp.E! between two questions. 

2 Possibly also in 7. 
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ments, in ten cases the same, namely 1 p.lv, 10 yap, 14 Ka{, 16 oi, 18 0€, 
19 o~v, 22 oBv, 24 bzs oBv, 25 yap, 26 yap. Ten cases may seem a large 
proportion : but the supplements are always natural ones, or indeed 
the most natural ones, and the agreements against Mark-side by side 
with a rather larger number of divergent supplements-mean no more 
than that the two later Synoptists, editing the text of the earlier Gospel, 
often hit independently on the same obvious improvements. 

Hut further we learn of course something of the relative value of our 
authorities for the text of St Mark. In this particular section of our 
enquiry,· the excellence of B stands out unchallenged : in eight 
instances the asyndeton is practically without variant, at any rate in all 
the older authorities, but in the remaining thirty-one B is right-on the 
assumption that an 'asyndeton' reading is to be preferred-in no less 
than twenty-eight, the exceptions being 2, 8, and 13. ~ is right in 
twenty-one cases ; the exceptions (besides the three just mentioned, 
which it shares with H) are 7, 9, 14, 19, 29, 32, 36. D is right in only 
nine cases, though it should be noted that in 2, 7, 12, 13, 28, it 
gives the shorter reading with only a few companions. Hut k, for the 
part of the Gospel for which it is extant (from 12 onwards), has a better 
record than D of asyndeta: 12, 13, 21, 22, 23, 24,24 bis, four times against 
D. In 13, a quite certain case, D k stand alone with the right reading. 

( 4 ). Particles absent from )1£ ark. 

i. va.(. 

va{ is found eight times in Matthew, V 37, ix 28, xi g, xi 26, xiii 5I, 
XV 27, xvii 25, xxi r6: four times in Luke, vii 26, X 21, xi 51, xii 5· 
On two occasions the passages in Matthew and Luke are parallel, Matt . 

. xi 9 = Luke vii 26 vaL Alyw vp.'iv 7r£pu:nn5T£pov 7rpocpfrov, Matt. xi 26 = 
Luke x 2 r vaL o 1ra-r~p, on ov-rwc; £vOoK{a f.p.1rpoa.fNv aov : both passages 
presumably come from Q. But further the two other occasions where 
va{ is found in Luke belong also it would seem to Q sections : Luke 

-xi 5 I vaL Alyw vp.w (Matthew ap.~v Alyw vp.'iv), xii 5 vaL\lyw vp.'iv (omitted 
by Matthew). It is possible therefore that Luke never uses va{ except 
where he is following Q. 

Of the other six instances in Matthew, five occur in matter not 
found in Mark: the sixth, Matt. xv 27, is parallel to Mark vii z8. The 
printed texts give va{ in both Gospels as introducing the answer of 
the Syrophenician woman to our Lord's objection about throwing the 
children's bread to dogs. There is no' other case of the use of va{ 
in St Mark: and ' Marcan usage ' is reinforced by the testimony of 
witnesses who omit it even here. 

These witnesses are D W 0 jam. 13 56 5 b c ff i syr-sin : all 'Western ' 
C2 
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indeed, but Western of very varied types. It is noteworthy that W-H 
gave the omission of va{ a place in the margin of their edition before 
the evidence of either W or 0 or the Sinai Syriac was available : and 
obviously, whatever was to be said on internal grounds before the new 
witnesses were known, the external evidence is now very strongly 
reinforced. The NB group, in fact, have suffered assimilation to 
Matthew : and the solitary instance of val in St l\Iark disappears. 1 

.. ~ 

11. ouv. 

o~v is found in Matthew nearly sixty times, in Luke some thirty 
times-i.e. in proportion to the length of his Gospel about half as often 
as in Matthew-in 1\Iark at the outside seven times: but on three of these 
seven W-H omit ollv entirely, and on a fourth they bracket it. The 
weight of 'Marcan usage' is, so strong that omission is presumably 
right where there is even a small body of good witnesses in support 
of it ; and possibly right, where a parallel in Matthew will account for 
its insertion, without any external evidence at all. 

I. X 9 (j oov 0 8£o<; uvvl.~w~£V tJ.v8pw7rO<; ~~-~ xwpt~ETWo So word for 
word Matthew, and so the critical editions of Mark with the vast 
majority of MSS. But D k omit o~v : and omission is so like Mark's 
style, while the correction from Matthew would be so easily and so· 
obviously made, in a terse familiar saying, that I accept the shorter 
reading without hesitation. See Asyndeta 13•. 

2. xi 3 I iav £i7rWP-£V" 'E~ ovpavov, ip£1: Ata T{ oov OVK i7rtUT£VUaT£ avTi(>; 
Here Matthew has oilv, but it is important to note that it is absent 
from Luke: and omission in Mark has for it A C* LW ab c d ffi k syr
sin. W-H give omission a place in the margin; but where Marcan 
usage, Lucan parallel, and good Greek and Latin evidence, all coincide, 
omission is, I think, incontestably right. 

3· xii 8, 9 Kat 'A.af36VT£<; a7ri.KT£Lvav avT6v, Kat f.~f.{3a'A.ov aVTOV ~~w TOV 

&P-7r£'Awvo<;. T{ oov 7rOL~u£t o Kvpw<> Tov &P-7r£'A.wvo<;; So all MSS of Mark, 
except B L (syr-sin) sah. But both Luke and Matthew have o~v, Luke 
following Mark closely T[ oilv 7rOt~un ••• , Matthew inserting it into an 
introductory clause 6Tav oilv £>..0y, o Kvpws Tov &P-7r£Awvos, T{ 7rOt~un ••. 
We shall have therefore no hesitation in accepting, with Tischendorf 
and W-H, the evidence of B, and in ejecting once more the particle 
oilv from the text of Mark. 

4· xii 23 iv rfi &vauniun oov . . . So (or iv Tfl oov &vaiTTaU£t) many 
MSS of Mark, including AD W 0 r 28 565 and most Latins, with 
Matthew iv rfi &vauTaun oilv •.. and Luke TJ yv~ oilv f.v Til &vauTaun ••• 

1 I have dealt with this reading, more briefly, in my Study of the New Testament 
(ed. 2, 1924) p. 70. 
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Omit ovv in Mark with ~ B C* La, very many Greek MSS, and k : 
so also Tischendorf and W-H. See under Asyndeta 22. 

5· xii 37 aV'TO<; oov aavdo Myn aV'TOJI Kvpwv. So in Mark A and the 
great majority of Greek MSS, compare Luke aavdo ovv Kvpwv avTov 
Kall..t:, and Matthew Et ovv aav•lo KaA£t avTov Kvpwv • • • Again omit 
ODJI in Mark with ~BD L w a® 28 s6s a i k, the Egyptian versions (syr
sin), and the critical editions. See Asyndeta 24 bis. 

6. xiii 35 YPYJYOP£L'T£ oov· OVK Ot0a'T£ yap 1r6T£ 0 KVpLO<; T7j<; OtK{a<; 
(px•mt. No variant in Mark : and though ovv may conceivably have 
been borrowed by the scribes of Mark from Matt. xxiv 42 (there is no 
parallel in Luke), it would be hazardous to question it without any MS 
sHpport, the more so that there is another instance to follow where our 
authorities are unanimous for the word. 

7· XV I 2 0 o£ Il£tAiiTo<; .,.0.1\.tv a7rOKpd)d<; £1\.ry•v aV'TOt<;' T{ OOJI 8f.II.£T£ 1 

1rot~<Tw 3v ll.f.y£T£ Tov {3autll.f.a Tow 'lovoa{wv; Again no variant in Mark, 
T{ ovv in Matthew, and no parallel in Luke. The same considerations 
apply as in the last case : I am not sure that oDv in Mark is right, but 
I should not venture to remove it from the text. 

Thus out of seven instances ovv should be banished from Mark in 
five. In three of these both Matthew and Luke have the particle : 
that is to say, three instances of agreement between the two other 
Synoptists against Mark are seen to be meaningless, because we have 
once more the key to the solution in 'Marcan usage'. 

iii. ~Sou in narrative. 

Neither Mark nor John ever uses loov in narrative: Luke employs it 
fairly often.(sixteen times), Matthew twice as often (thirty-two times) as 
Luke. In Luke it is regularly in the form Kalloov: that is also the pre
dominant form in Matthew, but loov is also found in this Gospel with 
a genitive absolute preceding it as often as nine times. In both 

- Matthew and Luke the usage is found alike in portions that are parallel 
to Mark and portions that are not-about three-quarters of the instances 
in Matthew and something over half of the instances in Luke belonging 
to the 'triple tradition'. 

There are in fact some twenty-five passages where one or other of the 
later Synoptists grafts loov on to the Marcan stock, three of these being 
peculiar to Luke, sixteen peculiar to Matthew, and six common to both. 
Again it may be asked, Is not this a high percentage of agreement? 

1 W-H omit 6i'A<T< with ~BC !:.jam. rfam. 13 33 and the Egyptian versions: 
but the omission I believe to be due either to assimilation to Matt. xxvii 2 2 or to 
a desire to get rid of the construction 6i'AET< 1TOt1JO'OJ. Tischendorf retains 6i'A•TE. 
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In two out of every three cases where Luke uses it Matthew has it too, 
and can this be due to chance? The answer is twofold. 

In the first place Matthew uses the phrase so commonly, when a new 
character or new element in the story is introduced, that it is not 
wonderful that Luke, using it much more sparingly, should be found to 
coincide with Matthew in a high proportion of his relatively few cases, 
If Ulov were to be introduced at all, certain qccasions would stand out 
as specially calling for it. The six occasions common to Matthew and 
Luke are in fact (a) the commencement of three stories of miracles, 
Mark i 40, ii 3, v 22: (b) the appearance of Moses and Elias at the 
Transfiguration, Mark ix 4: (c) ~he appearance of Judas in the Garden, 
Mark xiv 43 : (d) the appearance of the angel or angels who announced 
the Resurrection, Mark xvi 5· 

In the second place, as Mark is never found to use the phrase in 
narrative, we can hardly explain any coincidences of Matthew and Luke 
against Mark as pointing back to a more original text of Mark. It was 
not Mark, but much more probably the Old Testament, that taught 
Matthew, .and to a less degree Luke, the value of the employment of 
l8ov to give vigour and movement to the narrative. 1 

VIII. 'The disciples' atzd 'the Twelve ',2 

Eduard Meyer,_ in his important work Ursprung und Anfiinge des 
Christentums (3 vols., Stuttgart and Berlin, r 92 r-3), attempts to analyse 
the sources of St Mark and assumes a distinction between a 'disciples' 
source and a 'Twelve' source according as o1 p.a8'Y/m{ or oi 8w8eKa is 
the phrase employed (i 133-147). 

These 'Notes on Marcan usage' are being put together primarily 
as a contribution to the examination of the history of the text and of 
the Synoptic problem. But it is also part of their purpose to test, and 
if the evidence tends that way to establish the truth of, my own working 
hypothesis that the authority of St Peter stands, as tradition has always 
indicated, very closely behind the authority of the Evangelist. 

Of course it goes without saying that that hypothesis applies especially 

1 It is worth noting that in several of the cases where Matthew and Luke have-
15ov, it replaces an ~Px•-rat of St Mark: Mark i 40, ii 3, v 22. 

2 The following pages were originally written as an appendix to ' l\Iarcan usage : 
V. 'The movements of Jesus and his disciples and the crowd' U. T.S. April 1925, 
xxvi 225-240), where I tried to emphasize the indications in Mark, as contrasted 
with Matthew and Luke, of the evidence of an eye-witness, indications which appear 
to be spread over practically the whole story of the Ministry. It seems simpler 
now to print this examination of a rival theory as an independent section of my 
Notes. 
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to the period between St Peter's call (i 16) and the flight of the disciples 
(xiv so). For the story of the Baptism 1 and Temptation the ultimate 
authority must be that of Jesus himself, though it must have reached 
the Evangelist through the medium of some personal disciple to whom 
Jesus had confided it-naturally, in this case, St Peter. For the story 
of the Crucifixion and (so far as the extant part of the Gospel extends) 
the Resurrection one primary authority is presumably that of the holy 
women or one of them-if one must select, that one whose name is 
otherwise unknown to us, Mary the mother of J ames and J oses. 

But it does not follow that, even if the authority of St Peter stands in 
the main behind the narrative i 16-xiv so, it stands in equal degree 
behind every part of it. Distinction must be made in the first place 
between that part of the story where we may presume that he was 
spectator or auditor, and those exceptional passages where the contrary 
was certainly or probably the case. There is the story of Herod and 
John the Baptist, vi q-29: there is perhaps the journey of our Lord to 
Tyre and back, vii 24-37, where from the absence of any allusion to 
disciples it may not improbably be deduced that the journey was under
taken without companions. 

Even in these passages the information may still have reached the 
Evangelist by way of St Peter. But I should not want to exclude the 
possibility that there may be episodes which the Evangelist derived 
from other sources and has interwoven into the Petrine tradition. Such 
in particular might be the second account of miraculous feeding, viii 1-9, 
of which the most probable explanation seems to me to be that it is 
a variant, derived by Mark from another source, of the first (Petrine) 
account in vi 34-44.2 

But returning, with the reserves indicated, to the working hypothesis 
that the account of the Ministry is a homogeneous whole depending on 
the Petrine tradition, let us see whether the actual use or interchange 
of the phrases 'the disciples' and 'the Twelve' suggests an actual inter-

1 N ate that in St Mark's Gospel, and in his Gospel only, the Baptism is related 
throughout as our Lord's experiebce: i 10 ava{3aivaw ..• ila<v, i rr <Tv ,;: o viOs 

p.ov o a"Ya"'ITos. Matthew changes the latter part, and, as in the Transfiguration 
where the Voice from heaven is addressed to the three apostles (Mk. ix 7 = Matt. 
xvii 5 = Lk. ix 35), writes oi'iros lanv u v!Us p.ov ••. , while Luke changes the former 
part into a historical statement, l"(tVETO ••• av«px9ijvat TU' oupavuv ... /tat cpwv~v 

••• "f<via9at : Matt. iii 17, Lk. iii 2I, 2 2. 

2 See Dr Headlam's Jesus the Christ (1923), p. q. As Dr Headlam points out, 
the second distinguishes itself from the first by the absence of those vivid details 
which we are accustomed to call 'Marcan touches'· But if these details are found 
in the Petrine, and are absent from the non-Petri ne account, the important conclu
sion results that the vivid touches of the Evangelist go back in the main to the 
apostle. It does not follow, of course, that the disciple and 'interpreter' has not 
caught something of the style and spirit of his master. 
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change of sources or whether it grows naturally out of the situation in 
the process of developement described in St Mark's Gospel. That is 
the first test of all theories of partition of sources, whether in this or 
any other document. 

MaOrrra{ are first mentioned in ii IS, when we are told that they were 
now 'many ' and were beginning to collect round hin1 and ' follow ' 
him: before that we have only (I) the call of four disciples who came 
'after him' (o11"{uw, i I 7, 20 )-these form at once a group of four (i 29): 
it may be only these four, it may already be others, who are included 
in the 'Simon and his companions' of i 36-and (2) the call of a fifth 
personally named disciple/ with the summons 'Follow me', in ii I4. 
Then we hear (in the next verse) of the 'many disciples' who were 
'following' Jesus. From this point onwards begins the regular usage 
of the word, perhaps 'thy disciples' 2 ii I 8, at any rate 'his disciples' in 
ii 23, iii 7, 9· 

Obviously the term 'the Twelve' cannot be used till the formal 
separation of an inner group among the disciples, iii I3 ff, and obviously 
at that point the use of some such phrase was imperative to express what 
was happening, and all three Synoptists agree so far. Luke (vi r 3-I7 ), 
unlike Matthew, keeps close to the order of Mark, but inverts the call 
of the twelve apostles and the notice of the wide districts from which 
hearers were now being attracted. In Mark it may be suppQ$ed that 
it was just the extension of the work which caused our Lord to create 
the first rudiments of organization in selecting the Twelve to be his 

1 Levi, son of Alpheus, who is not identified either by Mark, or by Luke who 
follows Mark (Luke v 27-29), with Matthew. On the other hand we should 
naturally suppose that one whose call is thus given in detail was in fact one of the 
Twelve, as his brother 'James son of Alpheus' (Mark iii 18) certainly was. The 
Western text solves the difficulty by reading 'James [not Levi] son of Alpheus' in 
Mark ii 14; but St Luke's mpport of 'Levi' seems to disprove this otherwise at
tractive solution. We may perhaps either' suppose that A•f3f3a'iov of the Western· 
text is right in the list of the Apostles iii 18-Elalilia'iov would then have come in 
from Matt. x 3-and that A•f3f3aw' is a variant form of Aw<iv (Origen has o A•f3'iJ, 
r•ll.wv'l') ; or alternatively that we should read in iii 18 'laKw{3ov [ Kal Aw<iv J rov 
'AA.cpaiov. If the mention of Levi had accidently dropped out from a very early 
copy, we could understand both the presence of the variants eaMa<o' and A•f3f3aiM 
in Mark and Matthew and the appearance in Luke of a new name 'Iovlia' 'IaKw{3ov. 
The number of the Twelve had somehow to be filled up. [I think I owe this· 
suggestion to the Rev. A. E. J. Rawlinson ]. 

2 Probably B is right in omitting J'alhJrai, and reading ol liE aol ov V7jUTEvovatv : for 
(1) Luke has not got the word, which a little suggests that he did not find it in 
Mark, (2) the MSS which give it differ among themselves as to the place where 
they put it. I think it has come in from Matt. ix 14; and, if so, the reason of 
Mark's phrase may be that Jews. hardly recognized the new Teacher's followers 
yet as organized 'disciples' in the same sense as those of the Baptist and of the 
Pharisees-it is something like 'Your people'. 
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companions and his delegates. Of the actual call Luke's account is 
limpid in its clearness, 'He called his disciples, and chose out of them 
twelve, whom he named "k\postles ", Simon, whom he named Peter, 
and .. .' Doubtless Luke understands himself to be giving the sum 
of Mark's rather involved account, 'He called whom he would and they 
came to him and he appointed twelve to be ' his companions and 
apostolic delegates ; 'and he appointed the Twelve and gave Simon the 
name Peter, and James ... ': and it is just this involved character of 
Mark's account which prompts Meyer to see in it, quite unnecessarily 
as I think, a conflation of two separate strata of tradition. 

In the fiq;t place, then, when Mark says 'he called whom he would 
and they came to him and he appointed twelve', I do not think he 
means to describe two acts, as Luke thought, but one. ' He summoned 
whom he would' is in fact the selection of the Twelve: and so Matthew 
appears to understand him when writing ' He summoned his twelve 
disciples' Matt. x 1-odd as is the phrase Tov> 8w8(Ka p.aO'YJTas a~Tov, 
when we have so far heard nothing about the disciples being twelve. 
Mark's Kat bro{'Y/a-(v 8w8(Ka is a characteristic piece of redundancy, due 
to his desire to emphasize the formal nature of the act, and should not 
be separated from the preceding verse by more than a comma. 

So far any difficulty has been removed by exegesis and punctuation : 
for the next problems textual evidence must be called in to assist. 
Modern critics seem fairly unanimous in following Tischendorf, as 
against Westcott and Hort, and ejecting the words oil> Kat a7roa-ToAov> 
wvop.aa-ev from verse 14 as a plain contamination from Luke vi 13. 
Decision is not quite so simple as to the opening words of verse r6, 
Kat £11"o{'Y}a-(v Tov<; 8w8(Ka: but the omitting and inserting groups are so 
nearly the same as in the last case that, if there is anything in the 
principle noscitur~ sociis, this phrase is naturally treated as a companion 
interpolation and should also disappear.1 The names in the accusative, 
verses 17-19, will then depend directly on £7roL'Y}<!(V of verse !4, an 
awkwardness which Matthew removes by commencing a new sentence, 
'Now the names of the Twelve Apostles were these'. Meyer's 
mountain has by now crumbled down to the rather ungrammatical 
parenthesis 'and he gave Simon the name Peter'. 2 

1 ofls t<al U1T0<1TOAOVS wvupa<1fV absent from A C2 D L w all Latins syr-sin and 
Armenian: found in ~BC* (ut vid) A El Ferrar group 28 sah. ~tal EtrOt7J<TEv To;,s 
owo<t<a, absent from A C2 D LW ®jam. 1jam. 13 all Latins syr-sin sah and Armenian: 
found in ~BC* A 565 700. The latter insertion may have been a marginal gloss 
to t<al E1TOt7J<T<v owo<t<a of verse 14: the glossator wanted to substitute 'the Twelve' 
for 'twelve', and fearing that a mere roth would not make his meaning clear, wrote 
the phrase in full. 

2 If with the Ferrar group and sah we could for E1TOt7J<T<V rovs owo<t<a read 1rpwrov 
:E:ipwva, the last difficulty would go. But the evidence is far too slight, I am afraid. 
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Our Lord had thus formed an inner circle, for intimate com
panionship and for missionary work, out of the whole number of 
his disciples. That is exactly the situation reflected in the two next 
mentions of the Twelve. In iv ro 'those who were round him with 
the Twelve' Ot 7r£pt avrov uvv TOt> Ow0£Ka, ask of him. the meaning of the 
parables. In vi 7 he summons the Twelve, and sends them out in 
pairs on a missionary tour, -rrpouKaA£tTat TOV> 0W0£Ka Kat ~p~aTo avroi•> 
1brourl>..Anv 8vo 8vo : in vi 30 the 'apostles' or ' missionaries ' return 
and report to him the results, and he retires with them privately to the 
wilder country across the lake. · 

That is to say, he is from now onwards more and more concentrating 
himself on the training of a select few, more and more· withdrawing 
himself from his public ministry in Galilee. It was not done at any 
definite moment. There is a transition period, during which he re
appears from time to time in Capernaum and its neighbourhood. ' His 
disciples' is a general term describing those who were associated with 
him at any particular moment. It becomes therefore a synonym for 
the Twelve, just in proportion as he journeys about more and more 
exclusively with them. Only the Twelve were with him in the desert 
place to which he retired for privacy, so that ot 11-a&-qra{ a&ov in tbe 
episode of the feeding of the multitudes who had followed him there 
(vi 35-41) are naturally the Twelve. ()n the other hand when he 
returned to the west of the lake and the neighbourhood of Capernaum, 
'his disciples' (vii 2) may reassume the larger meaning, though it 
should be noted that ' his disciples' who enter the house with him 
(vii 17) cannot have been an indefinitely large company. 

From vii 24 to vii 37 there is no mention either of the Twelve or of 
the disciples: Jesus was, it would seem, alone. The succeeding verses. 
viii r-ro are probably a variant tradition of vi 35-45. In the 
continuous narrative ' his disciples' first therefore reappear at viii 2 7 
on the road to Caesarea Philippi, on the occasion of the great confession 
of faith which forms the climax of the earlier part of the Ministry. If 
I read the Gospel rightly, the 'disciples' are from this point onwards 
practically identical with the Twelve, and I do not think that the 
Evangelist or his authority intended to make distinction between them. 
Perhaps the summoning of 'the crowd with his disciples', viii 34, may 
denote the older and larger body of followers. But the interval, if it 
was an interval, was a brief one, for less than a week ( ix 2) separates 
the Confession from the Transfiguration, and the disciples of viii 2 7 are 
presumably also the disciples of ix 14· From Caesarea Philippi to 
Jerusalem the record is one of almost continuous movement. Once 
indeed Jesus revisited the scene of his earlier preaching, but it was, 
if one may use the phrase, incognito: 'they passed along through 
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Galilee, and he would not that any should know,' for the subject-matter 
of his teaching was appropriate to a narrower circle only, ix 30, 3r. 
Three times the Evangelist reiterates the prophecy of the Passion, 
viii 3r, ix 3r, x 33·. On the first occasion the recipients were apparently 
the group of disciples who accompanied Jesus on the way to Caesarea 
Philippi, since when Peter was shocked by what was told him and burst 
into vehement protest, Jesus 'turned round and saw his disciples', 
viii 32, 33· On the second occasion the teaching was again addressed 
to 'his disciples', ix 31; on the third to the Twelve, x 32-34 .. There 
is an increasing definiteness of detail in the prophecy, but there seems 
to be no suggestion that those to whom it is addressed are other than 
before. 

No other interpretation of the later chapters of the Gospel, viii 2 7 
onwards (with the possible exception of viii 34}, is so simple and so 
satisfactory as that which treats the phrases 'the disciples' and 'the 
Twelve', oi p.aOTJTat avTov and oi 8wil£Ka, as practically synonyms. 

'He was teaching his disciples ... and they came to Capernaum, 
and after going indoors he asked them what they had been talking 
about ... and he called the Twelve ... and set a child in the middle 
of them,' ix 31-35. Is it reasonable to think that one set of persons 
had been discussing who was greatest, and that the moral was pointed 
to a different set? 

The next two examples of the use of ' the disciples' tell us just 
the same tale. 'And when he was in the house the disciples again put 
questions to him about' the teaching he had been giving on divorce, 
x ro. Again we remind ourselves that those 'in the house' must have 
been a limited number, as in vii r7 and ix 33· And when 'the disciples' 
rebuked the forwardness of the mothers who brought children for his 
blessing, our Lord expressed his indignation in similar words and with 
the same action, lvayKt~.Atuap.£vo<;, as he had employed on the last 
occasion of the mention of the Twelve, x 13-16, cf ix 36, 37.1 

After the episode of the rich young man, ' Jesus looked round on his 
disciples' with the saying 'How hard it will be for those with possessio.ns 
to enter into the Kingdom of God', x 23. But immediately after, x 24, 
the disciples are addressed as T.!Kva-here only in the Gospels, save for 

l If these ti.vo episodes stood alone, there would no doubt be something to be 
said for 1\Ieyer's hypothesis: the 'Twelve' source and the 'disciples' source had 
each, it might be suggested with some reason, an episode which emphasized by an 
appropriate action the necessity of the childlike spirit, the two stories being really 
variant accounts of the same thing. But they do not stand alone. We have in fact 
abundant evidence for the repetition by Jesus of the same teaching on different 
occasions, and also for the indifferent use by Mark, in the later chapters of his 
Gospel (ix 31, 35; xi II, 14; xiv 12, 17), of the two phrases 'his disciples' and 
'the Twelve' in reference to the same occasions. 
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J 0. xiii 331 T£Kv{a, ~Tt f.LU<pov p.££)' Vf.LWV £ip.{-a term indicative Of affection 
and intimacy such as could not be applied outside a very narrow circle. 
Those to whom he spoke had given up home and everything to follow 
him (x 28). That need not mean the Twelve only : but it must 
mean a very few. 

'And they were on the road going up to Jerusalem: and Jesus went 
on ahead ... and they followed him in fear. And he took the Twelve 
again into his company', and repeated to them the prophecy of the 
Passion, connecting it now definitely with the very journey on which 
they had set out, x 32-34. It is an unnatural exegesis to distinguish 
between those from whom Jesus for the moment separated himself, and 
those whom he took 'again' into his company. 

Precisely the same conclusion is suggested by the request of the 
brothers James and John, x 35 ff. It created grave indignation-among 
whom? among 'the disciples'? No, l;mt among the remaining members 
of the Twelve, oi 8€Ka, x 41. There may have been some few others 
with him : but it is the Twelve who fill the foreground throughout the 
journey. 

Once more ' his disciples ' leave Jericho with Jesus and the crowd, 
x 46 : 'they draw near Jerusalem ', and at the Mount of Olives he 
sends on ' two of his disciples ' to prepare for the triumphal entry, xi I : 

he entered the city, went into the Temple, swept his glance round over 
everything, but it was late and he did no more that night, but went out 
to Bethany-with the Twelve, p.£-ra -rwv 8w8£Ka, xi I 1. Next day on his 
return he pronounced the doom of the barren fig-tree ' and his disciples 
heard it' xi 14. Were the Twelve, then, who went out with him to 
Bethany in the evening, different from the ' disciples ' who came back 
with him in the morning ? 

From xi 27 to xii 34 the narrative is occupied by the public debates, 
if we may so put it, with the authorities at large, with the different 
parties separately, and with an individual scribe. The crisis is 
approaching : the breach is complete : for the last time Jesus teaches the 
crowd, and forces the situation by direct denunciation of the religious 
leaders of the people. If they give largely to the treasury, their income 
is extracted from helpless widows: and one such widow, he tells 'his 
disciples ', had given more than any of them, xii 35-44. 

As he left the Tempie, ' one of his disciples ' called his attention to 
its magnificence : he answered with a prophecy of its destruction. They 
ascended the Mount of Olives : and the four leading apostles-the only 
apostles, unless Levi was one, who are mentioned by name (apart from 
Judas Iscariot) in the Gospel-asked him to explain himself further. 
It was apparently in answer to their request, and to them only, that he 
imparted his teaching about the End, xiii 5-37. 
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So far then in these chapters there seems no valid reason for 
distinguishing between 'the disciples' and ' the Twelve' : and now 
we come immediately 1 to a very clear case for identification in xiv r 2 

-q, where 'his disciples say to him Where do you want us to go 
and prepare for your passover ? and he sends two of his disciples [Peter 
and John, according to Luke xxii 8] ... and the disciples went out 
and ... found just what he told them and prepared the passover : and 
in the evening he came with the Twelve'. Once more we ask, were 
the disciples who spoke about the passover in the morning a separate 
set from the ~welve who kept it with Jesus in the evening? 

After this the phrase oi 86J8£Ka is not used again, save as a definition of 
Judas Iscariot, xiv I o,Z 20, 43 : nor oi p.aO'Y}Ta{, save in the Garden 
of Gethsemane, xiv 32, where it must mean those who were at the 
Last Supper, and in the angelic message, xvi 7, where it is in close 
connexion with Peter, £i7Tan TOt<> p.a()'YJTa'i<> a&ov Kat T<i! lleTpl{'· 'His 
disciples' are a group of which Peter is head. It is impossible not 
to be reminded of the apostolic Creed-form in r Cor. xv 3-5 7TapE'A.a{3ov • •• 
on riJcp()'YJ KrJcp~, £lTa TOt<; 808£Ka. 

The argument here developed does not imply an absolute identification 
of the phrases ' the disciples' 'the Twelve ' in the latter part of St Mark's 
Gospel. There may have been a few in the band that accompanied 
Jesus on his last journey who were on the fringe of the Twelve but not 
actually belonging to it. What is asserted is that for practical purposes 
the phrases come to the same thing, and that the Evangelist neither 
meant a sharp distinction himself between the two nor composed his 
narrative out of two sources each of which used one, and one only, 
of them. The discrimination of sources in the case of secondary 
documents like Matthew and Luke is of course one of the principal 
tasks of the critic. That every document is constructed on the basis of 
different literary sources is an assumption and an unjustifiable one. 
That Mark in particular used a 'disciple' source and a ' Twelve ' source 
is in my judgement pure fantasy-or rather it could only be due to 
fantasy if it were not in fact due rather to Tendenz. 

Meyer has made up his mind that Jesus cannot have foreseen the 
continuity of the movement which he called into being so far as to 
have equipped it with the rudiments of authority, and in that sense of 
organization, in the persons of the Twelve. That conclusion can only 
be established by a ruthless undermining of the evidence of St Mark's 

1 The reading of D and some Latins (not k) in xiv 4 ol 8E p.a(}TJTat avTov is 
a mere assimilation to Matt. xxvi 8. 

~ xiv 10 6 •is TfiJV l!wS<Ka ~BC* L. The reading is too strange to be an invention. 
I take it to mean' the Judas who was one of the Twelve' as opposed to the Judas 
who was, according to St Mark's list, not of the Twelve. 
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Gospel as it stands : and Meyer does not shrink from this. I have 
tried to shew on the other hand, firstly, that this Gospel represents 
a natural developement in the Ministry of Jesus by which he gradually 
restricted his teaching, as it became more advanced and faced more 
and more clearly the apparent failure of the movement, to a limited 
number of ~is followers ; and secondly, that the 'disciples' who receive 
this later teaching being in effect the 'Twelve', the Evangelist uses one 
or other phrase indifferently to describe them, and that any analysis 
which attempts to separate the two uses as indicating two rival sources 
raises so many difficulties that it can only be called, even on literary 
grounds, a failure. 

c. H. TURJ\'ER. 

THE MEMORIA APOSTOLORUM ON THE 
VIA APPIA. 

THE excavations which have taken place in recent years beneath the 
Church of S. Sebastiano have awakened great interest on account of 
the light thrown by them on the cult of the Apostles Peter and Paul on 
the site now occupied by that church, which in its present form is 
a building of the sixteenth century. They have been officially described 
in the Notizie degli Scavi, series v, vol. xx (1923), by G. Mancini and 
0. Marucchi, and have been the subject of a large literature, to which 
the most important of recent contributions is the posthumous article of 
Mgr Duchesne in the Atti del/a Pontificia Accademia romana di Archeo
logia, series iii, Memorie vol. i. Since the work of excavation has, at 
any rate for the time being, ceased, the time seems opportune for a pro
visional interpretation of the results obtained in the light of the traditions 
connected with the site. · 

The existence of a liturgical cult of the Apostles in this region as 
early as the fourth century is established by a comparison of the 
Depositio martyrum, a document incorporated in the Calendar ofPhilo
calus (A. D. 354) and the fuller versions of the Martyrologium Hierony
nn'anum, which may be presumed to go back to the fifth-century 
original. In the Depositio we have the entry (under June 29) Petri in 
Catacumbas et Pauli Ostense, Tusco et Basso Consulibus; while the 
fullest form of the entry in the Martyrologium reads thus :-Romae Vl'a 
Aurelia, natale Sanctorum Apostolorum Petri et Pauli, Petri in Vaticano, 
Pauli vero in via Ostensi, utrumque in Catacumbas, passi sub Nerone, 
Basso et Tusco consulibus. The consular date is A. D. 258, and its 
presence in the entry can only be explained by some connexion with 
the celebration in Catacumbas, which took place in addition to those 


